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Abstract
We studied 257 herds of 257 farms, totaling 79,051 observations in eight States of the Federation, which genetic
and phenotypic parameters were estimated for the weights to 205 (P205), 365 (P365) and 550 days old (P550) of
Nelore, included in the system of development Control by weight (CDP) conducted by the Brazilian Association of
Zebu breeders (ABCZ) and raised in the northern region and sub-region Means North. Estimates of variance
components and genetic parameters were obtained by the MTDFREML application, which uses the methodology
of the Restricted Maximum Likelihood Derivative Free with an animal model that considers as fixed the effects of
the farm such as year, month of birth, and gender. The heredity for P205 was 0.13 ± 0.02 and for P365 was 0.18 ±
0.05, which may indicate little additional genetic variation for these characteristics. For P550 days the estimated
heredity was 0.23 ± 0.07, considered average, what indicates that at this age it is possible to select for weight gain.
The genetic, phenotypical and environmental likeness among the weights in different ages were: P205-P365 = 0.92,
0.72 and 0.79; P205-P550 = 0.89, 0.61 and 0.87 and P365-550 = 0.98, 0.80 and 0.87. The genetic tendency in P365,
for direct effect was significant and positive equals 0.455 kg (P < 0.001). Genetic trends in P205, P365 and P550
for direct effect were significant and positive, equal to 0.272 kg (P < 0.001), 0.455 kg (P < 0.001) and 0.744 kg (P
< 0.001), respectively.
Keywords: growth, estimated development, genetic changes, zebu cattle
1. Introduction
Beef production in Brazil is characterized by extensive raising, and in this aspect the Zebu breeds and their
cross-bred have stood out as the most efficient solution for this kind of system and its use has contributed to the
development of livestock, not only meat production, but also production of milk. Although most of Brazilian beef,
estimated at more than 220 million animals, concentrate in the Southeast and Midwest, which holds about 62% of
the national herd (Ibge, 2003), other regions have a significant quantity of animals.
Among the improvement methods available to modify the genetic potential of the animals, the selection is that one
in which, by choosing the parents that will breed the next generation, searches to increase the frequency of
desirable genes in the population (Ferraz Filho, Ramos, & Silva, 2002). After the introducing the selection
program it is necessary to evaluate it periodically to verify their efficiency (Manson, 1999), as well as evaluate the
genetic tendency throughout the time.
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In terms of selection, the genetic improvement depends on the knowledge of the heredity of characteristics that
interest and likeness among them, for these genetic parameters allow the prediction of direct responses and similar
to the selection and the definition of the most appropriate selection method. Thus, the genetic improvement
depends on the proper use of genetic variation of the selected characteristics.
In this context, the heredity of a character expresses the rate of the total variance that is attributed to the average
effects of the genes, which determine the degree of similarity among the relationship. According to (Falconer,
1987), the most important function of heredity in the genetic study of the metrical character is its power to predict,
showing the confidence of the phenotypic value as a guide to the genetic value. In the author’s opinion, only the
phenotypic value of the individual can be directly measured, but it is the genetic value that determines its influence
on the next generation.
Therefore, if the breeder chooses the individuals to cross according to their phenotypic values, the change in the
characteristics of the population will be well succeeded and it can be predicted only through the knowledge of the
likeness degree between the phenotypic and genetic value that is measured by heredity. (Santos, Gomes, & Silva,
2005) analyzing 11,823 observations in Nellore’s breed in Bahia, estimated the heredity for the weight in 365
(P365) and 550 (P550) days old, with respective values for direct and maternal heredity of 0.66 and 0.11 to P365
and 0.57 and 0.07 for P550, suggesting that the selection for both the weights will result in genetic progress, since
the coefficients of direct heredity were of very high.
The coefficient of likeness of the environment does not represent exactly the interdependence only because of
environmental factors, since the components of variance and (co) variance environment of the similar
characteristics include effects of dominance, epistasis and effects of genotype-environment interaction. (Fridrich,
Silva, & Figueiredo, 2005), have studied the breed performance, the genetic and environmental factors related to
weights at ages of 205 and 365 days in Nellore cattle from the five regions of Brazil and they have found that the
estimative of genetic and phenotypical parameters varies a lot from one region to another.
The genetic and environmental likenesses are, frequently, very different in importance, and sometimes different in
sign. A signal difference between these two likeness shows that the causes of genetic and environmental variation,
affect the characters through different physiological mechanisms (Falconer, 1987).
(Santos, Gomes, & Silva, 2005), analyzing 11,823 observations in Nellore cattle in Bahia, found that the genetic
similarity between weight in 365 and weight in 550 days old, was high (0.64), meaning that there are 64%
likelihood in similar answer favorable in P550, if the selection is achieved for P365. Currently, the livestock in the
North and northeast of Brazil is composed basically by pure Zebu animals or cross-breed created in the pasture,
specially for its great adaptation to soil and weather conditions. However, the rates of production in breeding these
animals are low and have the lack of wide-ranging genetic improvement programs as one of the reasons (Pied,
Malk, & Son Lôbo, 2005).
The aim was to raise the estimates of the components of co-variance to allow the assessment of environmental and
genetic parameters for weights of 205, 365 and 550 days of age, and to assess the genetic and phenotypic changes
in the weights at 205, 365 and 550 days of age in order to provide data to adopt appropriate criteria to establish
breeding programs specific to the northern region and sub-region of the Middle-North, Brazil.
2. Material and Methods
The data analyzed were obtained from the Brazilian Zebu Breeders Association (ABCZ) and refer to Nellore
animals included in Weight Development control system (CDP). We studied herds of 257 farms, totaling 79,051
observations. The animals were raised on pasture in the northern region and under-region Middle-North of the
country, comprising the States of Amazonas, Pará, Tocantins, Rondônia and Acre and the States of Piauí and
Maranhão, respectively. Each three months the animals were weighed until the age of 18 months, beginning the
weighing at birth done by the breeder and the others made by ABCZ technicians.
The data obtained by the CDP used to estimate biological and genetic parameters for the weights at 205 (P205),
365 (P365) and 550 days old (P550), was analyzed in the laboratory of Informatics Center of Agrarian Sciences of
the Federal University from Piauí (UFPI/CCA). For the organization of contemporary groups (CG) it was
considered four periods of birth: January to March, April to June, July to September and October to December. The
GC had animals from the same sex, farm, period of birth and year of birth. We have eliminated all the records
related to GC with less than five observations. The information on the offspring from mothers over the age of 18
years and less than two years were deleted from the database.
To obtain the estimates of the variances components we used the methodology of Restricted Maximum Likelihood
Derivative Free (DFREML), in which we analyzed animal models multi-characterists, using the application
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Multiple Trait Derivativ Free Restricted Maximum Likelihood (MTDFREML), developed by (Boldman, Kriese,&
Van Vleck, 1995). We used two models: a complete one to estimate genetic parameters and a simple model to
estimate additive genetic correlations.
The complete model included random genetic effects, direct and maternal, and permanent environment, in addition
to the fixed effect of GC and (co) variable cow age at parturition (years), linear and quadratic effects, admitting the
covariance between direct and maternal effects equal to zero (am = 0), considering Y = X +1to Z + Z2m + Z3p + e,
with (σam = 0), where Y = characteristics observations vector; X = incidence pattern of fixed effects;  = vector of
fixed effects; Z1 = incidence pattern direct additive genetic effect of each animal; a = vector of random direct
additive genetic effects; Z2 = incidence pattern of genetic maternal additive effect of each animal; m = vector of
maternal additive genetic random effects; Z3 = incidence pattern of permanent environment effect of the cow; p =
vector of random permanent environmental effects of cow; e = vector of random residual effects; σam = covariance
between direct and maternal random effects. To follow the model it was taken on the following assumptions:
⎡ y ⎤ ⎡ Xb⎤
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Where A = pattern of kinship; I = identity pattern; σ = additive direct genetic variance; σ

= additive maternal

genetic variance; σ = variance of permanent environment; σ = residual variance.
For the bivariate analyses, we have taken the following presuppositions:
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Being A = pattern of kinship; I = identity pattern; σ21 = additive direct genetic variance forcharacteristic 1; σ22
= additive direct genetic variance for characteristic 2; σ21
genetic effects for characteristics 1 and 2;

σ21 =

2

= additive genetic covariance between direct

residual variance to characteristic 1; σ22 = residual variance for

characteristic 2; σ21 2 = covariance between the residual effects for characteristics 1 and 2.
Estimates of genetic, phenotypic and environmental trends for the characteristics were obtained by the average
regression of the dependent variable (genetic values, weights observed and the GC’s solution) divided by the
year of birth by two methods: 1) Linear regression and, 2) Regression by articulated polynomials by using the
estimator Spline.
3. Results and Discussion
The estimates of the additive genetic variances (theσ2), σresidual (r2σ) and phenotypic (f2) and of direct heredity (h
2) and maternal heredity (h ²m) for the weights at 205, 365 and 550 days old can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Estimates of addictive genetic (a2), residual (r2) and phenotypic (f2) variances and of direct heredity (h2)
and maternal heredity (hm2), with respective standart-error, for weights at 205 (W205), 365 (W365) and 550
(W550) days old
Weights
σa²
σp²
σr²
σf²
h²
h²m
(W205)
73,80
54,98
404,62
576,57
0,13±0,02
0,07±0,01
(W365)
213,53
95,74
834,99
1211,67
0,18±0,05
0,06±0,02
(W550)
508
85,05
1506,33
2220,77
0,23±0,07
0,05±0,01
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The estimated values for the additive genetic variances were much lower than those related to phenotypic and
residual variances indicating that the low genetic variability in the studied herds, is probably due to the prolonged
length of stay of breeders and patterns in these herds. Most of the reproductive is coming from the own herd, being
used in natural breed. On the other hand, the little use of artificial insemination, limits the possibility of using the
animals from other regions of the country.
The additive genetic variance was estimated as lower importance, especially for weight at 205 days and their
contribution to the phenotypic variance, at that age, was very low. There has been a rise in the values of the
additive variance as the ages of the animals grow. The components of phenotypic variances were different for the
three weights, with increase related to the advanced ages (P365 and P550), indicating that, after the weaning, when
most of them depend on themselves for food, the animals are more influenced by environmental factors.
The reduced heredity for weight at weaning phase (205 days), indicates little additive genetic contribution,
meaning that most of the variation in the characteristics is due to environmental differences among the individuals.
The value obtained was less than that reported by Ferraz Filho, Ramos, and Silva (2002) -0.20 ± 0.03-to the
Tababuã breed. The estimates of heredity for P365 indicate that there are reasonable additive genetic variation for
this characteristic in the herds studied. Thus, the changes in weights is probable at 365 days old by direct selection.
For P550, the value found for heredity estimate (0.23 ± 0.07), must be considered as average indicating that at this
age it is possible to make a selection for weight gain, because of the influence of additive genetic factors for this
characteristic. A similar result was found by Ferraz Filho, Ramos, and Silva (2002). To Tabapuã breed (0.24 ±
0.03). However, in the literature we can observe a great comprehensiveness for heredity of this characteristic, from
0.09 Lôbo and Martins Filho (2000) up to 0.79 (Rosa, Scott, & Nobre, 1985).
The maternal heredity was considered average and indicates the influence of maternal effect on the development of
animals over the time. So, we emphasize the importance of selecting for patterns, cows with good maternal ability
and within an ideal age for breeding. Fridrich, Silva, and Figueiredo (2005) estimated the heredity for the direct
genetic effect of P205 and P365 in Nellore’s breed, in different regions of the country, finding values of 0.01
(South), 0.16 (Southeast), 0.29 (Midwest), (North) 0.21 and 0.16 (Northeast), and of 0.05 (South), and 0.13
(Southeast), 0.29 (Midwest), 0.20 (North) and 0.06 (northeast), respectively. These values, exception of those
obtained for the South region, are close to or superior to those found in this study, considering the P205. For P365,
the values found by the authors are superior to the ones in this study in the Southeast, Midwest and North regions.
The heredity values were lower in the regions mentioned above, possibly because of the increased environmental
variance that was proportionately larger than the direct genetic variance for these regions. The phenotypic, genetic
and environmental correlations between the weights to the differentages are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Correlations estimatites genetic, phenotypic and environmental of for body weights at 205 (W205), 365
(W365) and 550 (W550) days of age
Weight

Rg

Ra

Rf

W205-365

0,92

0,72

0,79

W205-550

0,89

0,61

0,71

W365-550

0,98

0,80

0,87

Estimates of genetic correlations were high and positive between the weights at 205 (P205), 365 (P365) and 550
(P550) days old, indicating that most of the genes that influence the weight at a certain age, also influences the
weight in ensuing ages, allowing to infer that the selection to any of the weights should make changes the same
way as the others. This is important because it allows the animals to be selected sooner. In General, estimates of
correlations are higher for adjacent weights and, as the ages distance, a great amount of these estimates reduce.
The genetic correlation between P205 and P365 was high (0.92), as well as between P205 and P550 (0.89), and
even more, between P365 and P550 (0.98), meaning that there is high probability of favorable correlated response,
between themselves, probably as a result of pleiotropic effects of genes that act in these characteristics, so that one
can perform the selection at 205 days old, expecting that the animals selected will present the same answer at 365
and 550 days old. Similar results were obtained by Seo, Oliveira, and Lôbo (2003), who found genetic correlation
equal to 0.93 between P120 and P550 and 0.96 between P455 and P550 for Nellore’s breed, in different States in
the Southeast and Northeast regions of the country.
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The estimaate correlationns between P2005 and P550 w
were lower thaan between P3665 and P550, rrecommending
g that
the selectioon for P550 is performed at oone year age. T
The genetic corrrelation betweeen P365 and P
P550, with value of
0.98, meanns that there arre 98% chancees of correlatedd response favvorable in P5500, if the selectiion is perform
med to
P365, becaause there is a high
h pleiotropiic effect of gennes that influennce in these characteristics. M
Mucari and Oliveira
(2003), stuudying the Guzzerá breed, in tthe State of M
MatoGrosso do Sul, found gennetic correlatioons inferior to these
mentionedd characteristiccs. Sethi, Oliveeira, and Lôboo (2003) foundd genetic correlations betweeen P120 and P550
equal to 0..93 and betweeen P455 and P
P550 equal to 00.96, to Neloree breed, in diffferent States off the Southeast and
Northeast regions of thee country. Altthough these aauthors have nnot worked wiith P365, the genetic correlation
values obtaained by them, indicate simillar conclusions to those obtaained in this stuudy, i.e., positiive and high va
alues.
The genetiic correlationss obtained werre similar to thhose estimated for the same race, in the Sttate of Ceará in the
Northeast region by Lôbbo and Martinns Filho (20000), indicating tthat the selecttion to any off the characteristics
should proovide changes in
i the others, inn the same wayy. However, thhese estimates have shown hiigh standard errrors,
probably ddue to the reduuction in the nnumber of obseervations at addvanced ages, w
which reflectss in most unrelliable
estimates. The environm
mental correlatiions between P
P205, P365 annd P550 indicaate that the envvironmental efffects
favorable to the weightt in a certain age also conntribute to a rraise in weighht at other agees. The values for
environmeental correlatioons obtained in this study, pprobably can bbe attributed tto different annd adverse clim
matic
conditionss that occur oveer the months and the years, in the regionss studied.
The genetiic tendency is a measure thaat allows evaluuating the chaange brought aabout by a seleection process, in a
certain chaaracteristic, ovver the years (Pied, Malk, & Son Lôbo, 2005). The gennetic tendency in P205, for direct
d
effect (Figgure 1) was signnificant and poositive equals 00.272 Kg/year.. In terms of annnual genetic change, it represents
0.16% of tthe average observed of the ppopulation, acccumulating reaasonable genetiic gain in the laast 26 years off 7.07
Kg for direct effect. Thuus, we noticed that there wass a reasonable genetic gain aand there was an evolution of
o the
herd over tthe years.

1 Genetic trennds of the direcct effect, motheerly and fenotiipic for 205 daays
Figure 1.
The genetiic trend in P205, to maternaal effect was nnot significantt, being equal to 0.031 Kg. In terms of an
nnual
genetic chhange there is no
n genetic chaange accumulaated by the matternal effect, m
meaning that thhere was no prroper
selection ffor maternal efffect over the yyears. Similar results were reeported by (Azzevedo, 2003),, studying tren
nds in
direct geneetic cattle in Taabapuã breed tthroughout thee Northeast. Thhe phenotypic ttrend presentedd significant values
showing ann annual gain of 2.08 Kg/yeaar, reflecting a great evolutioon over the yeaars.
The genetiic tendency in P365, for direect effect (Figuure 2) was signnificant and poositive, equal too 0.455 Kg/yea
ar. In
terms of annnual genetic change, this reepresents 0.200% of the averaage observed ppopulation, accumulating ge
enetic
gain in thee last 26 years of
o 11.83 kg forr direct effect. The genetic trrend in P365, fo
for maternal eff
ffect (Figure 2), was
significantt and equal to 0.252
0
kg/year. The phenotyppic trend resulted in significaant values show
wing an annuall gain
of 3.155 kg a year, whichh means a greaat evolution ovver the years (F
Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Genetic trennds of the direct effect, mothherly and fenottipc for365 dayys
p
are nnot rare, as thoose reported bby Ferraz Filhho, Ramos, andd Silva (2002)) and
Results indicating low progress
Gondo (2002), usually, phenootypic changes in the produ
uctive
(Azevedo, 2003). Accorrding to Silva,, Rosa, and G
characterisstics have on environment iits greatest coontribution. Thhe genetic tenndency in P550, for direct effect
e
(Figure 3) was significaant and positivve equals 0.7444 kg/year. In tterms of annuaal genetic channge, this represents
0.23% of tthe average obbserved populaation, accumullating genetic gain in the lasst 26 years of 119.34 Kg for direct
d
effect.

Figure 3.
3 Genetic trennds of the direcct effect, Mothherly and fenottipc for 550 daays
T
The genetiic trend in P5550, for maternaal effect (Figuure 3), equal too 0.172 kg a yeear, was not soo significant. Thus,
over the yeears there was no selection ffor maternal efffect. It has to bbe considered that, at that agge, there isn’t much
m
influence o the mother on
o growth. Thee phenotypic trrend presented significant values with an annnual gain of 5.440
5
Kg/year, w
which represennts a great evollution over thee years.
Accordingg to Biffani, Martins,
M
and S
Son Giorgetti ((1999), in typical livestock conditions in the Northeastt, the
breeders sselect the anim
mals much byy anatomical aand racial chaaracteristics thhan by producctive performa
ance.
However, according to Pied,
P
Malk, andd Son Lôbo (20005), this trendd has been decrreasing over thhe years, as it ca
an be
seen in thiis paper, in whhich, it has occcurred a small genetic gain oover the years oof study corrobborating with these
authors annd also with Saantos Gomes, aand Silva (2005).
4. Conclussions
Animal sellection for weiight is more effficient at moree advanced ages, because in thhese selectionss heredity estim
mates
are higher.. It is possible to
t anticipate thhe selection of animals to the weaning withoout damage to the yearling weight.
There was little genetic gain
g over the aanalyzed years which points tto the selectionn more focusedd on the produ
uctive
performannce.
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